
SP Series Programmable DC Power Supply:
SP75VDC3000W is a switch-mode single output programmable DC source with a height of 2U. It is a high-precision programmable 

DC source using 16 bit D/A & 24 bit A/D sampling circuits, and with a voltage and current resolutions of up to 0.1 mV and 0.2mA, 

respectively. The power output for a single unit is up to 3000W.It supports multi-unit parallel operation mode (maximum 4 units) with 

a parallel-output current of up to 200A. This feature makes the application and test of circuits more convenient and flexible. It also 

supports in-line (series) operation mode.

1.Automated testing sector: can be 

integrated in the automatic testing 

system.

2.Communication sector: can be used 

for the tests of mobile charger and 

portable power supply.

3.Medical field: can be used for medical 

device testing or integrated in medical 

equipment.

4.Automotive sector: can support output 

of modified waveform to simulate the 

shocks of automobile being hit in a 

different state.

Application area:
1.2U/3 kW high power density.

2.Simple Master/Slave and parallel & series mode of operation have the 

output power of up to 12 kW, and the power customized according to the 

needs of customer can be reached 30 kW.

3.With accurate voltage and current measurement capability.

4.High-speed programmable interface.

5.Coded knobs, multifunctional keyboard.

6.Switchable constant voltage (CV) and constant current (CC) operating 

modes.

7.Functions for gradual rise/drop of voltage.

8.Programmable and multiple ways of setting the voltage/current function.

9.Over-voltage, over-current and over-temperature protections.

10.Built-in RS232 communication interface, for 

GPIB/USB/LAN/RS485/CAN is optional.

11.Use SCPI standard communication protocol.

12.With standard external interface and remote output. Remote sense line 

voltage drop compensation.

13.DVM independent measurement functions.

Features:

No load voltage drop time:≦20ms No load voltage rise time:≦10ms

Full load voltage rise time:≦10ms Full load voltage drop time:≦10ms

Ultrafast Respond Time:

Model: 
SP75VDC3000W

APM TECHNOLOGIES 



Model No

 Output voltage range

Voltage display resolution 

Current display resolution  

Voltage programming resolution

Current programming resolution 

Voltage setting accuracy  

Current setting accuracy  

Input voltage range

 Output current range

SP75VDC3000W 

180~265VAC

0~75V

0~40A/50A(50A@0~60V)

0.1mV 

0.2mA 

1.5mV

2mA 

0.05%+15mV

0.2%+8mA 

Current ripple 

Voltage ripple 

Transient respond time 

Operating efficiency 

DVM resolution

DVM accuracy

Command response time

Remote sense compensation

Net. Weight(single machine) 

Communication interface

Dimensions(W*H*D)

80mVp-p/7mVrms 

30mA

≦1.5ms

90%

0.1mV 

0.05%+15mV 

50ms

5V MAX

12.8kg

USB/LAN/RS485/RS232/GPIB/CAN

483.0×87.0×535.0mm

0.05%+15mV

0.2%+8mA 

Voltage readback accuracy  

Current readback accuracy  

 

Specifications:

Dimensions:

Power Monitoring Software:
Power River Controller is the APM developed monitoring software that specially designed for APM programmable DC 

power supply. This software covers almost all the functions of panel operation, which allows users to remotely monitor 

devices on PC conveniently and efficiently. Also, one PC can simultaneously achieve communication with multiple 

programmable power supplies.

Built-in communication interface for USB/LAN/RS485/RS232/GPIB/CAN, so users can select the desirable monitoring 

software based on the actual product model.

Dimensions:


